INTRODUCING THE 21ST CENTURY FAMILY ALBUM
Our Family Storybook is a different kind of website. It is not a research site but a new and easier
way of framing, presenting and sharing your
family’s genealogy—not only making your family
history and documentation easier to handle,
organize and share—but making the story—your
story—more compelling.

If you are your family’s historian you know that
genealogy is more than just names, dates and
places. Genealogy is a story, a history not only
of your ancestors, but a chapter in a continuing
story that will be added to by your children and
your children’s children. Our Family Storybook is
passionate about helping people tell their story
and add to their sense of belonging.
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Welcome to the membership area of our family storybook
Once you have become a member you are taken to the Membership area: Notice that your Username
is now displayed in lower right hand corner of the Header of the website along with a Log Out link. No
matter where you go on the site, your Username will be displayed in the Header so that you can easily
get back to the Membership area by click on your Username.
Now that you are in the Membership area, notice that the navigation menu has changed to offer you
access to the Membership pages. Lets look more closely at the this navigation for the Membership
area:
• Member Home
• Projects
• Calendar
• Forum
• Family History
• Member Profile
• Notices
If at any time you want to return to the main web site, either use the navigation in the footer or click in
the Header. Now, lets take a better look at each Membership page.

The Member Home Page:

Every time you login you will be taken to the Member Home page. This page is an overview of your
Projects, Forum and Blog activity since your last visit. This page also keeps you informed of the latest
News and Features posted by Our Family Storybook.

Project Page and tabs
The Projects Page: (Please Note: This Page may be disabled due to development and testing)

The Projects page is where you will upload your assets to start a Web project. There are additional
instructions on this page, informing you of the upload process. Let’s take a closer look that the follow
Tabs found on this page:
• Web Projects
• Images
• Multimedia
• Files
• GEDCOM Upload

Tab#1- Web Projects Tab: (Please Note: This Tab may be disabled due to development and testing)

The Web Projects Tab first tab is dedicated to starting a web project and keeping tack of and
managing existing projects. Remember, a web project cannot be started until you have uploaded the
GEDCOM file.
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Tab #2 - Images Tab: (Please Note: This Tab may be disabled due to development and testing)

The ImagesTab allows you to upload additional images to your personal library to be used in web and
book projects. You can upload images individually or an entire folder.
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Once the images are uploaded, a list of your personal images will display in the left hand column of
the page. To view an image in your library, click on the “eye” icon and the image will appear in the right
hand column. To delete an image, click on the “X” icon. Images formats accepted are; .gif, .jpg, .jpegs,
.png. It is recommended that you read OFS’s Image Specifications before uploading image files. The link
to the Image Specifications can be found in the sites Footer.

Tab #3 - Files Tab: (Please Note: This Tab may be disabled due to development and testing)

The Files Tab is used to upload text documents that you might want to use in your web or book
projects. The files accepted are: .csv, .rft and .txt. OFS does not accept .pdf documents due to their
susceptibility to viruses.
To view a file, click on the “eye” icon and the file will appear in the right hand column. To delete an
image, click on the “X” icon.
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Tab #4 - GEDCOM Upload Tab: (Please Note: This Tab may be disabled due to development and testing)

Before you can start a project you first need to upload your GEDCOM file.
• Click the browse button next to the GEDCOM Upload section to upload the GEDCOM file to OFS server.
• Navigate to the folder where you keep your GEDCOM file on your computer and select that file.

Note: Only ONE GEDCOM file can be uploaded. OFS recommends that if you have several separate

family files, that you combine them into one file. Always make a copy of your original file before you
combine your history. Export a complete GEDCOM file from your software program and upload that
file to OFS.

Now check your security settings:
• Password Protect: Will give guests access only when you assign a password.
• Public: Will give guests access without a password.
• Private: Restricts anyone from access. No password needed.

Note: If you select to Password Protect this event, the password remains visible only to you while you

are logged in. It is strongly suggested that when you choose to use a password that it be different from
your login password. You don’t want guests to have access to your membership information.
You can change your security settings at any time, just make your change and click the “save” button.
Click the save button
• To view your upload, click on the View My GED button.
• To delete your upload, click on the Delete my GED button
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GEDCOM media files:

The second section of the GEDCOM Upload Tab uploads images that are linked to your GEDCOM
file. You can upload images individually or an entire folder. It is important that you maintain the
naming convention that exists in your GEDCOM file. If you change the image names after uploading
the GEDCOM file, the link to that image will be broken and you will have to re-establish a link when
creating a web project.

Last Note: If you should have questions about the upload process, or any other aspects of OFS,
please feel free to contact us at: legacy@ourfamilystorybook.com.

It is also recommended that you use the forums to discuss issues and find answers by tapping into the
expertise that the OFS genealogy community can offer.

Calendar Page.
The Calendar:

Here we now focus our attention on the Calendar. One of the perks of having membership is that
you are assigned an individual Calendar that can be used to record all the important dates and events
leading up to a planned reunion or for any other scheduling needs you have.
To add to the Calendar you need to first…
• Enter your Reunion Event name. i.e. The Smith’s Reunion
• Add the Venue Name. Use this field to record the physical location of your Reunion, such as a park, school, hotel or
other venue.
• Next, enter the full address of the Venue location; include Street address, City/Town, State/Province and zip code.
Entering a complete address information will generate an interactive map to the right.
• Record a date and time for the event
• Now check your security settings.
a. Password Protect: Will give Guest access only when you assign a password.
b. Public: Will give Guests access without a password.
c.
Private: Restricts anyone from access. No password needed.
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Note: If you select to Password Protect this event, the password remains visible only to you.

It is suggested that when you choose to use a password that it be different from your login password.
You don’t want guests to have access to your member site information.
Click SAVE.
You can change your security settings at any time, just make your change and click the “save” button.
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To add an event to the calendar, simply click on the “Add New Event” link
• Choose your event date and time
• Specify an “end date” if applicable
• Give your event a Title
• Enter details about this date.
Click “Submit” to commit this date to your calendar or “Cancel” to cancel the entry.

Once you’ve recorded a date you can return to the Calendar and view your entry. If at anytime you
need to change an entry, simple click on “Edit Event List”. A list of Calendar events are available to View,
Edit or Delete. Select the event you want to edit, make your change and commit the update.

Note: You may have noticed that Our Family Storybook also has is own site Calendar link located in

the footer of every page. This OFS Calendar is for site activity only and access is “view” only. Check the
OFS Calendar for dates of local and national genealogy events.
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The Forums page.
The Forum Page gives you access to two forum areas:
• Our Family Storybook Application Center Forum
• Our Family Storybook Reunion Community Forum.
The focus of the Application Center Forum is discussions centered around using the Web and Book
applications, e-books and OFS site development.
The focus of the Reunion Community Center Forum centers around Reunion Planning, the Reunion
Calendar and general Genealogy discussions.

Clicking on a Forum topic (first column) will take you to that topics discussion page, listing all the
discussion that have been started or contributed too.
Notice that each entry discussion has a Topic title, the originating Author, the number of Replies this
discussion has received, number of views and the last Post date.
• Click on a discussion to follow it and read through the posts.
• To start a new discussion, click on “New Topic”
• To reply to a discussion, click on “Post Reply.
To navigate to a different category without having to return to the main forum, select from the
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Jump To drop-down menu located at top right.
You can also navigate back through the forum by using the links above the forum topic.

If you have uploaded an avatar it will appear under the Author column to give the poster an identity.
You will have the opportunity to add your own avatar through the Member Profile page, which we’ll
discuss in Tutorial 104.
The process of posting to the forum is the same weather you are creating a new topic or posting to an
existing one. For example; Clicking again on either the Post Reply button or New Topic button you
are taken to the text formatting area where you can draft a new topic or reply.
To post a reply or create a new topic simply type in your subject and text content. To format what you
have typed, highlight a word or words and then use the text formatting buttons above the text field.
As you format the text you will notice that “tags” are placed around your word(s)…this is normal. Once
you have posted to the forum you will see your text properly formatted.
Click the Post button to commit your post. Congratulations, you have just made your first post to the
forum.
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Now that you know how to post to the forum, have fun and start your own topics and join in on a
conversation with your piers.
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The Family History and Blog Page:
Family History Page: (Please Note: This Page may be disabled due to development and testing)
There is one page that haven’t been mentioned until now and that is the Family History page. This
page is currently being developed, but once completed will give you access to a genealogy program,
hosted by OFS, for recording your history. Most members already use a software program, however,
OFS is offering this as another benefit to membership. At present this page will Index your GEDCOM
file. If you click on a name in the index a visual Chart will be created where you can move navigate
backwards and forwards in your family history.
The Blog Page:

The Blog page allows members to have their own blog for posting genealogy finds, research or just
writing articles that you think your readers would be interested in.
This Blog is not the same as the OFS Blog link found in the footer. The footer link is specific to OFS Blog
activity and cannot be posted to by visitors or members.
Lets create a blog entry:
• First, give your Member Blog a title; for example: Tom’s Genealogy Blog
• Write a short description.
Now check your security settings.
• Password Protect: Will give Guest access only when you assign a password.
• Public: Will give Guests access without a password.
• Private: Restricts anyone from access. No password needed.
Note: It is suggest that when you choose to use a password that it be different from your login
password. You don’t want guests to have access to your member site information.
Click SAVE.
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Click the “Add Blog Entry” link and you will be taken to the Blog input page where you can compose
your article.
• Give your blog article a title
• Choose a Category: The category right now is General. Other categories will be added later.
• Choose your blog status: The default is set to draft. If you wish to publish this right away, change this to publish,
otherwise keep the default setting until you are ready to make your blog live.
• Write your main blog article in the content area.
• You can choose an expiration date for the blog entry, otherwise deselect this option to post immediately.
• Upload an image. Keep image size small.
• Click the “submit” button to publish article or “cancel” to void your entry.
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Once submitted you are returned to the blog page that now shows the entry you just posted, giving
you the option to view, edit or delete the post, or start another blog entry.
Remember to check your blog’s article Status. If you blog status is set to “draft” and you are ready to
post this article, click the edit button and change the status to “Publish” and click the submit button.

Once published, you can view your blog post by clicking on the “View” icon. To Edit your blog post,
click on the “Edit” icon. To delete a blog post, click on the “Delete” icon
When viewing your blog post, you can access your most recent posts or review your archives for older
posts by clicking on the post link to the right of your blog article.
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The Member Profile Page:
The Member Profile page contains all the membership information you completed when signing
up. There is additional information requested that can be filled out at your discretion. The Member
Profile page is divided into three sections.

1st. Section: Membership Profile:

This section contains all the information you completed when signing up to be a member. There are a
few additional questions here to be answered such as:
• Age Range
• Education
• Date of Birth (you can include only month and day or add your birth year also)
• Gender.
This additional information is only used internally for data analysis and is not required, but helpful in
tracking statistics.

You also have the options of uploading an avatar image of your choice that will be used for your forum
posts. The perfect image size is 100px wide by 100px high. Be creative and have fun!

2nd. Section: Members Public Website:

With each membership a unique Guest Page is automatically generated when you become a member.
This page is displayed next to the title “Member Public Website”, and has the follow address:
www.ourfamilystorybook.com/family/Username...where “Username” is the Username you created
when signing up as a member.
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This page link is what you will share with you guests, and this Guest Page is what visitors will see
when they visit your OFS site. We will review the Guest Page momentarily.
In the Public Notes section you can include notes that will show up on the Guest Page. These notes
can be instructions or important information you want your guests to be aware of. Clicking the “Make
Public” box will make your notes viewable to your guests, otherwise they will be hidden.
As mentioned before, by default, all your information is private. If you want your Notes to be public,
you need to make that selection, otherwise, they remain private.

3rd. Section: Login Password

Use the Login section to change your Login password . Enter the new password twice and click the
“Submit Changes” button.
Making changes to information on the Member Profile page requires you to click the Submit button
at the bottom of the page to commit those changes.

Now let’s take a look at the Guest Page:
The Guest Page is what a visitor will see when they visit your site on Our Family Storybook. The
Guest Page is a portal to your projects and you have complete control of the access. Access by your
guests to your blog, calendar and Web or Book projects are control by the privacy settings you gave
each project.
For example, if you required a password to view the calendar, any visitors to your Guest Page would
have to input that password in order to gain read only access. If your privacy setting was set to
Private, the visitor would not be able to access that project area. You can use different passwords for
each area, or you can create one password for all. This is entirely your decision, just make sure you
write down your passwords and keep them safe.

This Guest Page includes the following:
•
•
•
•
•

News and Events: This is the area where your Public Notes from the Member Profile page will display.
Web Projects: This area will display a list of websites or web projects you have created in your Projects page.
Notice Projects: This area lists Notices you have created. These are also listed in your Projects page.
Access to your Calendar, Member Blog and GEDCOM History File Index are listed.
Book Projects: (in development)

If you have opted to set any of these areas to Private, your guest will not be able to view any detailed
information, only a list will be displayed.
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One last note about the Guest Page: If you look at the horizontal main menu navigation along the
top, you will notice that it is the navigation for the Main Site and not the your Membership navigation.
Guests will only have access to the main site and never to your Membership area.
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The Notice Page:
Notices Page:

All Notices are public domain and can be viewed and printed from the Internet. Notices can only be
created with a Membership. Visitors to OFS can only search, read and print public Notices from the
main site.
Our Family Storybook is providing this free service as an on-line depository for events that would
otherwise be published in newspapers. Do not post sensitive information that would compromise
someone’s security.
Family members, genealogists and historians will now have access to historical information that will
assist in genealogy research; contributing to the building and strengthening of the on-line genealogy
community that OFS is dedicated to supporting.

Step 1- Starting A Notice:

Create a new Notice by clicking the Start New Notice button.
Any previous Notices created will appear in the library area below the Start New Notice button.
The Notice library will display the following:
• Category: Specific category assigned to each Notice
• Title: Name of Notice project
• Statue of Notice: Published or Draft
• Modified: Last date a Notice was published or edited
• Email link: Allow Notice link to be sent via email. Only active if Notice has been published
• View: To view published or draft Notice
• Copy: To copy the selected Notice. Use if you want to create a new Notice using the “copied” Notice as a template
• Edit: Edit an exiting published or draft Notice.
• Delete: Deletes an exiting published or draft Notice
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Starting a new Notice will take you to the draft page. Follow the easy instructions on this page and
make sure you complete all fields:
• Notice Title: Name the title that will appear above the Notice
• Notice Image: Select an image from your computer to add the Notice page
• Notice Category: Must select from a list of categories for classification.
• Notice Status: Published or Draft. Only a published Notice will be made public
• Notice Content: Type or copy and paste the details of your Notice.
• Preview: View how the Notice will appear when viewed by the public.
• Submit: Saves your Notice.
• Cancel: Do not except the entry.
• Back: Take you back to the Start page and the library.
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This completes this tutorial series. This document will continue to be updated and the site is enhanced.
OFS hopes that this document has been helpful in illustrating how the OFS main site and Membership
pages’ work. It is our hope that you can now navigate your OFS easily and comfortably using the tools
available to you.
Please take the time to also watch the related video Tutorials 101 through 105 located on the Tutorials
Page of the main site to learn about using Our Family Storybook.

If you need help and should have questions about any other aspects of OFS, please feel
free to contact us at: legacy@ourfamilystorybook.com.
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